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By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Saul Melchor, 55, of
Greenville, was critical-
ly injured when he was
run over by a 1998 GE
CW44AC train on Sun-
day, June 20, at 2:15 a.m.

According to a
Florida Highway Patrol
report, Melchor was ly-
ing inside the rails
pointing to the east. A
train, driven by D.L.
Hutchuns, 56, of  Jack-
sonville, was traveling
east at approximately 10
miles per hour. 

The area was dark
and had no lighting. The
front of  the train trav-
eled over Melchor. 

The train came to a
final rest, with Melchor
pinned under it. 

Melchor received
critical injuries and was
transported to Tallahas-
see Memorial Hospital
by Madison County
EMS.

Please see Man
Critical, Page 4A

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc.

For the cost of  plac-
ing an advertisement in
Greene Publishing, Inc.,
Cass Burch received mil-
lions of  dollars worth of
exposure when his ad-
vertisement appeared
on Late Show with
David Letterman on Fri-
day, June 18.

During his Home-
town News segment,
Letterman read part of
an advertisement, which
was run by Cass Burch
of  Valdosta and Quit-
man, Ga. The ad, which
appeared in the June 4
Madison Enterprise-
Recorder encouraged
people to shop in their
pajamas 24 hours a day
and pointed them to-
wards a web site known
as “Drive It Like You
Stole It.com (www.drive-
itlikeyoustoleit.com).” 

Please see Letterman,
Page 4A

Photo submitted

The 2010 Rookie League All-Star Team would like to thank each and every person that recently pur-
chased a gas card chance ticket from one of the players, coaches or parents.  Because of the community’s
valued and never-ending support of the youth, the Madison Rookie League All-Star team was able to partic-
ipate in the Rookie Qualifier Tournament in Lake City this past week from June 17-20.  The team won its re-
spective bracket, advancing through the tournament undefeated and earning the right to represent Madison
County in the 2010 State Rookie League Tournament in Palm Beach Gardens. This would truly not have been
possible without the continued support of the community.  The team thanks you with the ring of their bats.
They would also like to inform the community that the team will be selling chicken and rice dinners on the
Courthouse Lawn on Friday, June 25. Pictured are: bottom row, left to right; # 6-Riley Borgert, #3-Brady
Browning, #1-Sammy Odiorne, #11-Grayson Sircy, #10-Zarion Preaster, #2-Brannon Tolar, back row, left to
right; Coach-Steve Odiorne, #7-Blake Sevor, Manager-Dan Rutherford, #18-Kyler Howell, #12-Chalon Howard,
#99-Zane Herring, #4-Dawson Rutherford, #5-Greyson Williams and Coach-Billy Tolar.

RRooookkiiee  LLeeaagguuee  AAllll--SSttaarrss
HHeeaaddeedd  TToo  SSttaattee

Greenville
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Critical
After
Train
Runs

Over Him

Advertisement
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Publishing

Gets Company
Mentioned On
Letterman

When the Florida 4-H Legislature
convened June 21, nearly 200 teen
members sworn in to the 4-H House
and Senate, began passing bills in the
topic areas of  Agriculture and Natur-
al Resources, Criminal Justice, Educa-
tion, Government, Commerce and
Transportation; Health and Human
Services; and Juvenile Justice.  

Now in its 38th year, the 4-H Legis-
lature program brings youth in direct
contact with legislators and lobbyists.
It is the only 4-H program of  its kind
in the United States.  Conducting busi-
ness with an acting governor, lieu-
tenant governor and cabinet, and with
both a House and Senate in session, 4-
H legislators, lobbyists and reporters
will debate a variety of  issues and
learn how government works.  

“The legislature program perpetu-
ates youth learning in civic engage-
ment, specifically legislative and
government processes and the leader-
ship skills to make community deci-
sions regarding public policy,” said
Marilyn Norman, State 4-H Leader at

the University of  Florida.
Following Tuesday’s opening ses-

sion, 4-H legislators broke into com-
mittee meetings before debating the
bills on Wednesday and Thursday.
Bills successful in both chambers will
be signed or vetoed by Sean Russell of
Sarasota County, the elected “4-H Gov-
ernor” for the 2010 4-H legislative ses-
sion. Russell also serves as the State
4-H Council president and regularly
encourages youth to participate in ac-
tivities such as 4-H Legislature.  

The 4-H legislative bills are inten-
tionally controversial.  Some of  the
bills on the roster include topics such
as requiring the H1N1 vaccine to all
school-age children in Florida, mak-
ing the import of  prescription drugs
illegal, requiring that bus passengers
wear seat belts, and requiring parents
17 and under to take parenting classes.

According to Norman, 4-H Legis-
lature bills are designed to promote
debate, research, negotiation and
problem solving that simulates real 

Please see Mock Session, Page 4A

Kelsey Varn, Austin
Bass Attend Mock
Legislative Session

Photo submitted

Austin Bass, left, and Kelsey Varn are taking part in 4-H’s mock legislature.

The grassroots
movement of  the Madi-
son County Republican
Party is highly ener-
gized. The group is en-
gaged in the success of
the 2010 Primary as
never before, according
to Chairman J.P.
Maultsby. Madison
County will be a stop
on the seven-county
campaign tour. This
tour will introduce vot-
ers to selected GOP of-
ficials and candidates
running for Congress,
state and local office at
Four Freedoms Park on
Saturday, June 26, from
11:15 a.m.-1 p.m. 

“We expect record
turnout at this free
event open to the pub-
lic. There will be an op-
portunity to meet many
of  our elected Republi-
can officials and candi-
dates running in the
GOP Primary this Au-
gust. Madison County
is proud to be a stop on
this tour across North
Central Florida begin-
ning in Tallahassee and
ending in Starke. Re-
publicans throughout
the state are busy en-
gaging their neighbors
in the greatest Ameri-
can debates our time;
from healthcare and
the oil crisis to the
state of  our economy,”
said Chairman Maults-
by. 

Republicans
Rally And

Prepare For
Record

Turnout In
2010

Primary

By Jacob Bembry
Greene
Publishing, Inc.

Jeremy Si-
mons, a gifted
artist and speak-
er, will appear at
Madison Church
of  God on Sun-
day, June 27, at 6
p.m.

Using only
his hands, Si-
mons creates a
portrayal of
Christ on a four
foot by six foot
canvas. This
masterpiece will 

Please see Painter, Page 4A

Church Hosting
Famous Worship

Painter

An early evening thunderstorm coming out of
the southeast produced lightning that caused a fire
at the First Baptist Church parsonage.  

Madison County 911 dispatched fire units from
Madison and Cherry Lake to fight the attic fire in 

Please see House Fire, Page 4A
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Letters To The Editor
Letters to the Editor are typed word for word, comma for comma, as sent to this newspaper.
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VIEWPOINTS & OPINIONS

Congratulations to the Madison County winners of the
Farmers Cooperative & Bonnie Plants

3rd Grade Cabbage Program.

1st

2nd

3rd

Noah Blanton 20.19 lbs

Journey Aust 17.07 lbs

Jayla Hall 9.36 lbs
Madison County Class Pizza Party winner

Joshua Williams and Ms Jones' class

Farmers Cooperative
748 SW Horry Ave. • Madison, FL

850-973-2269

Visit our website at
www.FarmersCooperative.org

and click on photo gallery to see all
of the students and their cabbages.

Hammurabi’s Code was a set of rules with
associated punishments. Here is an actual exam-
ple;

“If anyone brings an accusation against a
man, and the accused goes to the river and leaps
into the river, if he sinks in the river his accuser
shall take possession of his house. But if the riv-
er proves that the accused is not guilty, and he es-
capes unhurt, then he who had brought the
accusation shall be put to death, while he who
leaped into the river shall take possession of the
house that had belonged to his accuser.” Huh??

I cannot believe anyone would even use this
as part of their argument. He said it was 200
years older than the Ten Commandments. And
his point is….? What does the age have to do with
the message? If there was one even older that
said we should all walk around on our hands
would that be the authoritative one? No, the Ten
Commandments have stood the test of time, just
like the Bible. No matter how much people have
tried to hide it, cover it up, drowned it out, burn
it, laugh at it etc. It is still stronger than ever.
That in itself is proof enough of its truth.

The Ten Commandments are the basis for
every decent law in this country. Our forefathers
used the Holy Bible to frame our Constitution.
The First Amendment says “Freedom of Reli-
gion” NOT “Freedom from Religion”. The con-
cept of the separation of church and state
advocated by Thomas Jefferson was because they
wanted to make sure that the state didn’t rule
over the church and so that we did not have a
state-sponsored church. They’d roll in their
graves if they saw how it was being abused.

There are people who are against this monu-
ment because they don’t believe in God. Okay, so
what? I mean…..what? Are they afraid someone
might refrain from stealing, killing or commit-
ting adultery?

Then some people are believers but are
against it because they don’t want to offend some-
one. Seriously, are the Ten Commandments of-
fensive? If you went to a foreign country to live
and saw some monument to a pagan god, would
you put up a fuss about it and want it removed?
Of course not. That is what those people have be-
lieved for centuries and what they based their
laws on. All you would do is try to be a witness
for Christ to them.

Others have said that other religions may
want to put their own monument up. Okay, good
luck getting a majority rule on that one in this

county. We don’t have to put others down for
what they believe or not believe but Christians
are just wrong if they allow that to happen to
them.

Then of course we have the concerns about
the stylishness of the monument. No, really?
Come on, I’m sure the right group of ladies could
come up with something that looks good.

Why don’t we let the entire county have an
opportunity to vote on this measure? Why can’t
Madison County have the Ten Commandments
on our courthouse lawn if that is what we want?
Who has the right to prevent our county from do-
ing this if a majority of citizens vote for it?

I had not even heard of this issue until I read
the paper and haven’t had one conversation about
it with anyone. As a Christian there is no way I
could not support the Ten Commandments being
displayed on our courthouse lawn. I do not buy
into the position that “we just want to keep
peace”. I may even have friends that are taking
that position, I don’t know. If I do, come talk to
me and let’s reason together.

I hate it but we Christians complain about
how awful the world is these days but are the first
to lay down in the name of “tolerance”. No won-
der people laugh at us. I am not advocating any-
one being disrespectful or unChristlike. I am
only pointing out that Christians should not be
ashamed to be one and should recognize the pow-
er associated with God’s word and the blessings
that come from it.

Exactly what are we trying to do here? It of-
ten seems to me that many Christians are doing
everything they can to put some other religion on
an equal footing as ours. Why? I don’t get it. If
we were talking about favorite football teams or
what color to paint the water tower it would be
different. When I think of God there is no way on
His earth I would be caught putting another god
on His level. Once again, I am not advocating dis-
respect. The Bible says in Rom 12:18 “If it be pos-
sible, as much as lies in you, live peaceably with
all men.” I do not read anywhere in the Bible that
I should go around making sure all other reli-
gions get a fair shake. In fact there are numerous
warnings to the contrary.

I’d like to thank the ones who have offered to
pay for such a monument.

Can we vote on this?
Respectfully,

Joe S. Reams, III

It was a sad day then the 3
commissioners of Madison
County voted against putting
the 10 Commandments as a
historical monument on the
Court House grounds. Embod-
ied in the 10 Commandments
is what we would like our cul-
ture to be. The purpose is to
convict us – not one has kept
the law. Maybe at this point we
need to rediscover who we are.
As our Pastor pointed out to-
day we need to go further than
putting the 10 Commandments
at the Court House. If we put
them up anywhere and read
them, people will be convicted
and the Church needs to be

ready.
This fight for the 10 Com-

mandments needs to be in
GOD’S honor, not for our
worldly desires. If it is done
the right way I believe GOD
will honor that stance in
miraculous ways. I do believe
our American Culture is under
attack to drive GOD our of
America’s public places. I
hope this brings us all back to
where we need to be, as a peo-
ple of a wonderful county
Madison and Nation. This will
only be accomplished through
the voice of the people.

Jeff and Mina Bloodworth

To the Editor:
I would like to applaud and say “thank you” to the two com-

missioners who voted for the “Ten Commandments” monu-
ment. This slowed their stand for God and our county and the
love for their country. For the three who opposed, you showed
your districts trust in you. Election time is nearing and you
make our decisions. Why should we have to wait to see what
happens in Dixie County before deciding for our county. We
Christians sat around and let one woman take prayer out of our
schools and guess who won? Come on people. “Yet if any man
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed. But let him glori-
fy God on this behalf.” (1 Peter 4:16)

Louise Webb
P.S.: So what if the Courthouse lawn looks like a cemetery?

Our forefathers fought and died for their belief in these com-
mandments.

Hammurabi’s Code

10 Commandments
Fight Should Be For

God’s Honor

Reader Thanks
Commissioners
Who Voted Yes
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Re: The Honorable Robert L. “Skip” Jarvis
State Attorney
3rd Judicial Circuit of Florida
I am writing today to express my opinion about

the man that I serve as an Assistant State Attor-
ney—“Skip” Jarvis. I have been a lawyer in the
State of Florida for 26 years. I am not only honored
to serve as an Assistant State Attorney to “Skip”
Jarvis but I am honored to know him for “Skip”
Jarvis is a man of High Integrity and Professional-
ism.
As an Assistant State Attorney to “Skip” Jarvis,

I know, (as does all who are appointed as an Assis-
tant State Attorney in his office), that I must never
misuse my position as an Assistant State Attorney
for personal gain. As an example, an Assistant State

Attorney serves “Skip” Jarvis similar to a Deputy
Sheriff who serves the Sheriff. Of course, we all
know that the Sheriff is elected by The People, as is
their State Attorney, and the Sheriff appoints
Deputy Sheriffs to perform the many tasks the Sher-
iff cannot do alone. So it is that the State Attorney—
elected by The People—appoints his Assistants to
perform the many tasks he cannot perform alone.
As an Assistant State Attorney, I serve at the

good pleasure of the State Attorney and “Skip”
Jarvis gives all of his Assistant State Attorney’s a
great deal of Trust and Latitude. However, make no
mistake, should I, as an Assistant State Attorney to
“Skip” Jarvis, misuse my position or the power he
has entrusted to me, “Skip” Jarvis would have every
good reason to ask me to leave and I would be look-
ing for another job.
I can honestly state that in my 26 years as an at-

torney, I have never worked for anyone with the
High Ethical Standards and Professionalism of
“Skip” Jarvis. Prior to running for State Attorney
and being elected by the people in 2008, “Skip”
served as an Assistant State Attorney in the 3rd Ju-
dicial Circuit for twenty-four years. He has repeat-
edly told all of his Assistant State Attorneys, that he
will not tolerate any of us misusing our position for
personal gain. “Skip” Jarvis represents The People
of the 3rd Judicial Circuit who elected him and he
asks nothing less from us, his Assistant State Attor-
neys, than what he demands of himself—the High-
est degree of Ethical Standards and
Professionalism.
In the recent issue of Krisanne Hall, “Skip”

Jarvis has been characterized as having fired
Krisanne Hall for exercising her right to “Free

Speech”. Nothing could be further from the truth!
As a private citizen, I could speak before any group
I chose, but if I appear cloaked with my position as
an Assistant State Attorney to “Skip” Jarvis, then I
am misusing my position for personal gain and it is
not fair to “Skip” Jarvis and The People he repre-
sents for me to use my appointed position in such a
way.
It would be akin to a Deputy Sheriff appearing

in his uniform and addressing certain groups—it
matters not whether to the right/ left/ or center—on
a personal matter not associated with his position
as a Deputy Sheriff. It would be wrong for him to do
so and I am certain his Sheriff would have some-
thing to say about his behavior and it would not be
positive. It is simply the judicious use of power and
we are held to the High Ethical Standards and Pro-
fessionalism that our position requires.
Skip Jarvis has honored his position as State At-

torney for the 3rd Judicial Circuit and he should be
commended and not
scandalized. The People
elected “Skip” Jarvis
and he has been Faithful
during his watch with
the power that The Peo-
ple entrusted to him.
I am proud to serve

as an Assistant State At-
torney to “Skip” Jarvis
and I hope to do so for
many years to come.
Respectfully,

Dean Barry Morphonios
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Lee Worship Center will host its monthly
Gospel Opry on Friday, June 4, beginning at 7 p.m.
Any person who can pick, play or simply listen is
invited to attend. A potluck supper will be served
during intermission and people are asked, if pos-
sible, to bring a vegetable or dessert. The church
will provide the meat.
Beulah Baptist Church will host a yard sale

on Saturday, July 3, beginning at 8 a.m. Stop by
the church and check out great bargains on a
number of items.
Happy birthday wishes go out to Blayden

Plain, Thursday, June 24, and Lee Bishop on Sat-
urday, June 26.
I want to wish Elvoye and Betty Thomas a be-

lated happy 54th anniversary and to wish Kevin
and Ashley Buck a happy anniversary. The Bucks
will celebrate Saturday, June 26.
Belated birthday wishes are extended to An-

gela Sowards, who celebrated her birthday last
week. Hope you had a great one. Belated birthday
wishes also go out to Cody Cline, June 16; Cary
Phillips, June 17; Dawn Phillips, June 18; Margie
Phillips, June 19; and Donn Bonebreak, June 20.
That’s all the news for this week. Have a great

week and a beautiful forever. May God bless each
and every one of you.

Birthdays,
Yard Sale And

Gospel Sing

One of the criti-
cisms of President Oba-
ma is that he’s a poor
crisis manager. In his
young presidency (17
months), no crisis has
arisen like the oil spill
from the Deep Water
Horizon rig in the Gulf
of Mexico.

His leadership in
this crisis has been lack-
ing. First, he was slow
to respond to the evolv-
ing crisis following the
April 20th explosion that
killed 11 workers and
uncapped the leaking
well. It took more than a
week for any Adminis-
tration officials of note
to even travel to
Louisiana to get a first-
hand look at the disaster
in making. It was close
to two weeks before the
White House had any of-
ficial comment. By this
time, the media was re-
porting nightly on the
unfolding disaster … to
wildlife and the Gulf
Coast economy. By this
time, Obama was “be-
hind the power curve”
and unlikely to catch up.

Many have likened
Obama’s slow and lack-
luster response to
George Bush’s response
to Hurricane Katrina,
but there are key differ-
ences. First, Bush react-
ed much quicker, if not
more effectively than
Obama. Second, Katri-
na was a much more im-
mediate disaster
because of the huge loss
of life. Third, the re-
sponse by the Bush Ad-
ministration was
tertiary behind state
and local government
response. Only when
these levels were over-
come by the scope of the
disaster was it appropri-
ate for the feds to step in.

In the Gulf of Mexi-
co, the federal govern-
ment has jurisdiction. In
fact, the feds have blocked
the efforts of the states
(Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama, and Florida) as
well as localities in their
responses. This is anoth-
er complaint against the
Obama team.

If you listen to the
effected local leaders,
they will tell you al-
most universally that it
is bureaucratic “red
tape” that is slowing
them down and causing
frustration. Last week,
a group of barges orga-
nized by the state of
Louisiana to skim oil
from the surface was
turned back by the
Coast Guard because
they lacked sufficient
life preservers and fire
extinguishers. Come
on – the Titanic is sink-
ing while someone is
rearranging the deck
chairs! Can anyone
spell priority?

Also, it doesn’t help
when the rhetoric is
ramped up to blame
your predecessor or
heap scorn on British
Petroleum. This is not
to excuse BP; they are
largely to blame for the
disaster. But it is poor
leadership to ‘pass the
buck” rather than form-
ing an effective corpo-
rate-government team
in responding to the cri-
sis. Harry Truman said
the “buck stops here.”
Barack Obama is no
Harry Truman!

In January 1994, I
witnessed a great
tragedy in Southern
California with the
Northridge Earth-
quake, and I saw deci-
sive crisis management
in action during the re-
covery. Portions of
three freeways fell in
the quake where mil-
lions of cars passed
everyday. That very af-
ternoon, CALTRANS
(their DOT) was map-
ping out and construct-
ing alternative routes.
In days, emergency
contracts were issued
to begin the recon-
struction. CALTRANS

steamrolled every reg-
ulation that slowed the
process. Those con-
struction crews worked
24 hours a day, seven
days a week for five
months to get those
freeways reconstructed
and traffic rolling.
That’s how comman-
ders take charge in a
crisis and lead the re-
covery.

We shouldn’t blame
President Obama for
things that are beyond
his control. As far as I
know, the feds have no
expertise or equipment
to tackle the job of cap-
ping the well. Only BP
can do that. But the
feds have a significant
role in containing the
spill and cleaning up
the mess. Not only are
they fumbling the job,
but they are getting in
the way of those who
live in the Gulf and are
trying to protect their
waters, marshlands,
beaches and livelihood.

There’s a big differ-
ence between day-to-
day management or
visioning that Obama
seems to embrace and
crisis management.
Management and vi-
sioning are long-range
by nature and include
carefully guiding the
ship-of-state along. Cri-
sis management, on the
other hand, requires
putting visioning aside
and concentrating on
the immediate, short-
range problem. Recall
that George Bush came
into office to reform ed-
ucation. Quickly, that
vision was sidelined by
the crisis of 9/11. Re-
member the adage: “It’s
difficult to recall that
your original objective
was to drain the swamp
when you’re up to your
rear in alligators.”

Crisis Management
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First to Roy – God gave the Ten Command-
ments to Moses. Explain to God that a Ten Com-
mandment monument would make the
courthouse look like a cemetery.
To Robert Tolar – The statement that if a mon-

ument of historical value is placed on the court-
house lawn, it should contain the Code of
Hammurabi because it is 200 years older than the
Ten Commandments. What! What! What! The Ten
Commandments were given to use from God
through Moses. They have been the basis of all
our laws. I will pray for you and Roy.
God bless America. God bless Madison Coun-

ty. God help us to stand up for what we believe.
Coleman Raines

Open Letter To
Roy Ellis And
Robert Tolar

Assistant State Attorney Says Jarvis Is A
Man Of “High Integrity and Professionalism”



By Fran Hunt
Special from The Monticello
News

A Jefferson County woman
was shot twice in the chest over
the weekend and she is current-
ly recuperating at Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital.

Jefferson County Sheriff ’s
Department Major Bill Bullock
reported that at approximately
12:15 a.m. Sunday morning,
June 20, deputies received a call
about a shooting in the Projects.

Upon arrival at Jefferson
Arms Apartments, deputies
found 32-year old Jeradine
Campbell was lying in the park-
ing lot and she had been shot
twice in the chest. Bullock re-
ported that she was conscious
and talking.

From testimony gathered
from witnesses, she had been
shot by her former boyfriend,
35-year old Saul Mays. Campbell
was transported to Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital in critical
condition and placed in the in-
tensive care unit.

Bullock said a call came in
around 7:30 Sunday morning re-
porting that Mays had been
found in Lamont at a family
member’s residence.

Upon arrival, deputies sur-

rounded the residence and when
Mays was ordered to come out,
he refused and said that he was
armed. The family member, who
was not in the residence, also
stated that Mays was armed.

Through trying to talk Mays
out of the residence and phone
calls, Bullock said that after a
phone call at about 8:30 a.m.,
Mays finally agreed to come out
of the house.

“After agreeing to come out,
he hung up the phone and about
a minute or two later, we heard a
gunshot,” said Bullock.

He said that after going in-
side, deputies found that Mays
was standing, conscious and
talking, though he had shot him-
self in the head. Mays was also
transported to Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital where he
was placed in the intensive care
unit.

Both were reported to be in
stable condition Tuesday morn-
ing.

Bullock said no charges
have officially been filed against
Mays as of yet. “We’re still in-
vestigating and tying up a few
more ends,” said Bullock.

Through checking Mays’
criminal history in the state, he
has a record that dates back to

1993 when he was sentenced to
three years for robbery using a
gun or a weapon in Leon County.
In 1998, he was sentenced to one
year and ten months in Jeffer-
son County on the charges of co-
caine possession and
aggravated assault with a
weapon. Also in 1998, he was
sentenced in Madison County to
serve 12 years on the charges of
kidnapping and sexual battery
by weapon or force. He was re-
leased from prison on April 4.
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LOCAL & REGIONAL CRIME BLOTTER

TheMadison County Sheriff ’s Office, Greenville
Volunteer Fire Department and Madison County
EMS assisted FHP at the scene.

FHP Trooper Berry Crews was the investigating
officer.

Letterman found the humor in the ad too good to
pass up.

Several people called in the fact that Letterman
had mentioned Greene Publishing again. Stephen
Patrick was the first and receives an extension for
one year on his subscription to The Madison Enter-
prise-Recorder and The Madison County Carrier.

the home located at the intersection of Macon and
Lake Shore on Lake Francis in downtown Madison.

The minister and family were out of town but
were notified. The family dog came out of the home
and was grabbed by Melissa Stewart, who took her
to Kristin Finney, Greene Publishing, Inc. reporter,
who put her in her truck until Pastor Ferrell Morris’
family got the dog from her.

Kristin and her father, Doug Finney, a Pinetta
Volunteer Fire Department firefighter, had hurried
to the scene from their home in Madison after hear-
ing the report on Doug’s radio. Madison Fire and
Rescue had already arrived on the scene.

Fire units were still on scene at 7:45 p.m. when
the Morris family arrived.

Fire departments were assisted by the Madison
Police Department and the Madison County Sher-
iff ’s Department.

unfold before your eyes in minutes.
Simons has over 17 published works and re-

ceived the Presidential Award for Young Artists of
America from President Bill Clinton.

Simons currently has art on display at the
White House.

Simons has painted with music artists such as
Jason Upton, Eddie James, Desperation, Disciple
and December Radio. He has been featured on TBN’s
Praise the Lord, the Church Channel, Daystar and
CTVN. He has also been featured on T.D. Jakes’ The
Potter’s House, Karen Wheaton’s The RAMP, The
Call with Lou Engle and at the Cornerstone Festival.

The event will be free. A love offering will be re-
ceived.

Madison Church of God is located at 771 NE Col-
in Kelly Road, Madison, FL 32340. Call (850) 973-3339
for more information.

legislative experience. “The 4-H lobbyists and
legislators are not expected to represent their
own values or views,” she said, “but they practice
communication skills, negotiation and critical
thinking.”

The co-ed hands-on experience in how gov-
ernment works is organized by University of
Florida, IFAS 4-H. A youth organizing committee
has worked steadily on bills and logistics with UF
advisors since September 2009. Youth hold all
leadership roles during the event. They help with
registration, run meetings, lead charges to kill or
support bills and have set up a “Green” and
“Gold” two-party system.

Throughout the planning, bill writing, and de-
bates, organizers say teens are learning to be en-
gaged citizens. Norman said many “4-H
legislators” take their responsibilities as citizens
to vote seriously and some go on to careers in gov-
ernment.

Youth attendees are from: Alachua, Bradford,
Broward, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, Collier, Colum-
bia, Duval, Escambia, Flagler, Gilchrist, Hardee,
Hendry, Hernando, Hillsborough, Indian River,
Lafayette, Lake, Leon, Liberty, Madison, Manatee,
Marion, Miami-Dade, Nassau, Orange, Osceola,
Palm Beach, Pasco, Pinellas, Santa Rosa, Saraso-
ta, Seminole, St. Johns, Sumter, Suwannee, Tay-
lor, Volusia, and Walton Counties. This year,
Kelsey Varn and Austin Bass will represent Madi-
son County 4-H.

Founded in 1909, the Florida 4-H Youth Devel-
opment Program works with more than 230,000
rural, suburban and urban youth ages 5-18 and is
active in all 67 counties, and with the Seminole
Tribe of Florida. The 4-H program is the youth de-
velopment program of the Florida Cooperative
Extension Service (CES) which is headquartered
in Gainesville within UF’s IFAS. The CES is fund-
ed by a partnership between federal, state and
county government agencies. For more informa-
tion about Florida 4-H, visit www.florida4h.org or
contact your county extension office. All pro-
grams are open to all persons regardless of race,
color, age, sex, handicap or national origin.
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Launch Your “Summertime”
Investment Strategy

Provided by Brad Bashaw, Edward Jones

Financial Focus...

Brad Bashaw
Financial Advisor

114 SW Range Avenue
P.O. Box 631 • Madison, FL 32341
Bus 850-973-8334 • Fax 877-516-2596
Hm 386-362-6204
Toll Free 866-973-8334
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Now that summer is officially here, you may be looking
forward to vacations, barbecues, ballgames and other
events of the season. But even while you’re engaged in
these activities, you can’t forget about other aspects of
your life — such as your plans to achieve your long-term
financial goals. However, your summer activities can
actually provide you with some valuable lessons on man-
aging your investment strategy.

Here are a few possibilities:

• Plan your trip. If you’re taking a long road trip this
summer, you’ll need to choose your vehicle, map out your
route, determine how far you want to go each day and be
quite certain of your destination. And, essentially, the
same is true for your investment strategy. You need to
choose the right investment vehicles, familiarize yourself
with your ultimate goals (such as a comfortable retire-
ment) and chart your progress along the way.

• Try to avoid getting burned. If you’re going to spend
a lot of time outdoors this summer, you may need to apply
some sunscreen. But you don’t have to be exposed to the
sun to get “burned” — it can happen in the investment
world, too. However, you can help prevent this from hap-
pening. How? By building a diversified portfolio. If most of
your money is tied up in just one type of investment, and
that asset class falls victim to a downturn, your portfolio
could take big hit. But while some investments are mov-
ing down, other may be moving up, so it makes sense to
spread your money among a range of vehicles appropri-
ate for your risk tolerance, investment goals and time
horizon. Of course, diversification, by itself, cannot guar-
antee a profit or protect against loss, but it can help
reduce the effects of volatility on your portfolio.

• Keep yourself “hydrated.” When you’re outside on
hot days, you can lose a lot of fluids, so you need to drink
plenty of liquids to remain hydrated. As an investor, you
also need a reasonable amount of liquidity. In the severe
market downturn of 2008 and early 2009, many investors
found they had insufficient amounts of the type of liquid
investments — cash and cash equivalents — that held up
better than other, more aggressive vehicles. Furthermore,
if you are relatively illiquid, you may have to dip into your
longer-term investments to pay for short-term emergency
needs. Try to always keep an adequate level of liquidity in
your holdings.

• Dress for the season. As you go about your summer
activities, you won’t always wear the same clothes. On
hot days, you might want to wear shorts, but on cool,
rainy days, you might need heavier items or even a rain-
coat. And as you go through life, you may need to adjust
your investment approach depending on your individual
financial “season.” For example, early in your career, you
might be able to afford to invest more aggressively, as
you’ll have more opportunities to recover from the
inevitable short-term downturns. As you close in on retire-
ment, though, you may need to take a more conservative
approach so that you can lower your investment risk
when you need to access your money.

So there you have them — some ideas for “summertime
investing.” Use them wisely, and they may be of value to
you long after summer is over.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Jefferson County Woman
Shot Twice In Projects

Civil News
April Thomas vs. Dorian Thomas – domestic in-

junction
Mariann Dawson vs. Robert Dawson – dissolu-

tion of marriage
Clarissa Robinson and Department of Revenue

vs. James Watkins, Sr. – support
Lachandra Cherry and Department of Revenue

vs. Michael Turner – support
Kristie Lane and Department of Revenue vs.

Kevin Gilley, Sr. – support
Crop Production Services vs. Full Circle Dairy –

contracts
Willie Michael Peacock vs. Rachel Peacock –

other civil
Melissa Burke-Joost vs. Mark W. Joost – disso-

lution of marriage
Sybil Brice Day vs. Ashley Wayne Day – pater-

nity
Rufus Wyche III vs. Shamequa Mackey – other

civil

Saul Mays



June 25
The Treasures of

Madison County are ask-
ing all Madison County
residents to bring them in-
formation and photos
about any family member
or friend (from Madison
County) that is serving or
has served in the US Mili-
tary – This includes all
who are currently on ac-
tive duty. They may be
used for an all-new Four
FreedomsFestival Patriot-
ic Salute for November 13.

June 26
Bike Madison Fun

Ride. Meet at Lanier Field
at 11a.m.Publicparking is
available. All types of bi-
cycles are welcome!!! For
more information call Av-
ery Thomas at 850-673-
1044.

June 26
Grand Ol’ Political

Rally – 11:30 to 2:30@Four
FreedomsPark - hosted by
the Madison County Re-
publican Party. You will
haveachance tohear from
and speak with GOP can-
didates and office holders.

Confirmed candidates to
date are: Congressional
District 4 - Ander Cren-
shaw, Attorney General -
Jeff Kottkamp and Jim
Lewis, Chief Financial Of-
ficer - Jeff Atwater, Com-
missioner of Agriculture
– Adam Putman and City
Councilwoman – Myra
Valentine. EVERYONE is
invited to attend (not just
Republicans). Please see
their website http://www.
fa c eb o o k . c o m / e v e n t .
php?eid=123357374369847
for the latest information.

June 27
There will be a blood

drive at Fellowship Bap-
tist Church on Sunday,
June 27, from 8 a.m. until
1 p.m., for John Genovese
who has been diagnosed
with leukemia. Donors
will receive a beach towel
as a thank you gift. Call
(850) 973-8875 or (850) 973-
3266.

July 4
Madison Church of

God will hold a patriotic
celebration beginning at
11 a.m. with a cantata, di-

rected by Wayne Dia-
mond, named Land of
the Free. From 2-7 p.m.,
there will be a softball
game, a concert featuring
“3 Years Forever,” free
hamburgers, hot dogs,
chips and drinks, snow
cones, cotton candy and
watermelon. There will
also be a bounce house
and a kids dunking booth
to keep the little ones
busy.

August 21
Army Reserved Re-

union – A group is cur-
rently trying to locate all
members of the 273rd Or-
dinance Company Army
Reserve Unit, for our first
annual reunion that is
scheduled for August 21.
If anyone interested in
participating, please con-
tact CharlesMiller @ 229-
244-1533 or Samantha
Inman @ 229-563-2066 for
more details. We look for-
ward to hearing from
you.

First Friday of
Each Month

Everyone is invited
to gospel (open mic) sings
at LeeWorship Center the
first Friday night of each
month, beginningat 7p.m.
The church is located at
397 Magnolia Dr. in Lee.
Everyone is asked to bring
a dish for the pot luck sup-
per. There will be great
musicians, so those who
can play an instrument
are welcome to come and
join in.Bringa friendwith
you. For more informa-
tion, call Allen Mc-
Cormick at (850) 673-948

Every First And
Third Monday
Consolidated Christ-

ian Ministries, located at
799-C SW Pinckney Street
in Madison has changed
their food distribution
give-out days. Food will
now be given out on the
first and thirdMondays of
each month from 10 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. to thosewhohave
signed up and qualified in
accordance with USDA
guidelines. Anyone can
come in and see if they
qualify and sign up on the
following days: Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday
from 9 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

Thursdays–Mondays
The Florida DEP’s

Stephen Foster Folk Cul-
tureCenterStateParkwill
host an ongoing wood
carving workshop on
Thursdays through Mon-
days, from noon until 4
p.m. Participants can cre-
ate figure carvings, wood
spirits, spoons, bowls, re-
lief carvings and more
during this four-hour
class. Workshop fees are
$15 per session and in-
clude park admission.
For additional informa-
tion or to register for the
workshops, please call
(386) 397-1920 or visit
www.stephenfosterCSO.o
rg.

Each Weekday
Except Tuesday
The Senior Citizens

Center offers computer
classes to seniors 60 and
older each weekday ex-
cept Tuesday. For more
information or to sign
up, please call (850) 973-
4241.

Every
Tuesday–Saturday
The Diamonds in

the Ruff Adoption Pro-

gram at the Suwannee
Valley Humane Society
is open every Tuesday
through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. It is lo-
cated on 1156 SE Bisbee
Loop, Madison, FL 32340.
For more information,
or directions, call (866)
236-7812 or (850) 971-9904.

Second and Fourth
Saturday of Each

Month
The Madison

Church of God hosts a
free soup kitchen the
second and fourth Satur-
day of each month at the
Greenville Senior Citi-
zens Center. Lunch is
served from noon to 1
p.m.

Third Tuesday
of Each Month
The Greater

Greenville Area Dia-
betes Support Group is a
free educational service
and support for diabetes
and those wanting to
prevent diabetes. The
group meets the third
Tuesday of each month
at the Greenville Public

Library Conference
Room at 312 SW Church
St., Greenville, 11–11:30
a.m.Everyone iswelcome!
Every Wednesday and

Friday
The Senior Citizens

Center’s sewing club for
seniors 60 and oldermeets
every Wednesday and Fri-
day. Formore information
or to sign up, please call
(850) 973-4241.

Third Wednesday of
Each Month

The Madison County
Diabetes Support Group
is a free educational ser-
vice and support group
for diabetes and those
wanting to prevent dia-
betes. The group meets
the third Wednesday of
each month at the Madi-
son Public Library Con-
ference Room at 378 NW
College Loop, Madison,
11:45 a.m.–12:10 p.m.
Everyone is welcome is
bring their own lunch.
For details, contact Mar-
cia Kazmierski at (386)
752-2461 or Lorraine
Miller at (386) 752-6439.
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AROUND MADISON COUNTY

Ole Times Country Buffet
Soup, Salad & Fruit Bar With Lunch Buffet

Hand Cut Top Sirloin Steaks On Buffet Nightly!

Banquet Facilities Available

(229) 253-1600
1193 N. St. Augustine Road, Valdosta, GA

Lake City Mall, Hwy 90, in Lake City, FL
MasterCard/Visa/American Express/Discover

D
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INTERESTED IN TRYING
SOME DELICIOUS LOCAL FLAVOR?
These restaurants are only minutes away

and ready to delight your palate with offerings
from some of the best kitchens around.

Experience “home” cooking as the name implies,
as these great eateries literally are part of your home;

the North Florida and South Georgia area.

PIANO LESSONS
Are now being offered for

Individuals who are beginners
or veteran players who wish
to build or polish their skills.

Lessons are one-on-one
and reasonably priced!
For more information,

please call
(850) 464-0114 or
(850) 973-4622.

Community Calendar



By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Madison County Shrine Club held a father
and son meeting on Thursday evening, June 10.

According to Jim Stanley, a Shriner, the club has
changed the way that its meetings are set up. They

will hold father and son meetings, family meetings
and stag nights (where only Shriners attend)
throughout the year at different times.

Jim Stanley’s son, Jason, is the president of the
Shrine Club this year.

The fathers and sons enjoyed grilled steaks

which each father provided along with other food
furnished by the Shrine.

Shriners support crippled children’s hospitals
and aid in various things that crippled children
need. Recently, they helped a young man buy a walk-
er after his had torn up.
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AROUND MADISON COUNTY

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, June 10, 2010

TommyGreene,his son,William,and grandsonsMatthew and Forest, pictured left
to right, were together at the Father-Son meeting and dinner at the Shrine Club.

Shriners Hold Father-Son Meeting And Dinner

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, June 10, 2010

Jim Stanley, left, is pictured with his son, Jason.
Jason is the current president of the Madison Shrine
Club.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, June 10, 2010

Gene Rutherford, left, and his son, Lucas Ruther-
ford, were enjoying the Shrine Father-Son meeting
and dinner.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, June 10, 2010

Louis DeMotsis, left, and his son, Tim, spent fa-
ther and son time together at the Shrine Club meet-
ing.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, June 10, 2010

Opie Peavy, center, is pictured with his sons, Lane, left, and J.D., right, at the
Shrine Club’s Father-Son meeting.

(NAPSA)-Mortgage loan officers
at Bank of America will call housing
finance agencies listed on the bank’s
locality-coded computer system to se-
cure funds for homebuyers. For more
information and tips on homebuyer
assistance programs, visit http://
neighborhoodlending.bankofameri-
ca.com.

* * *
Veterinary Pet Insurance Co.

(VPI), the nation’s oldest and largest
provider of pet health insurance,
wants to warn pet owners that pup-
pies’ and kittens’ boundless energy
can involve them in accidents. For
more information about pet insur-
ance, visit www.petinsurance.com.

* * *
For information on auto mainte-

nance and to find a Mopar official
parts dealer, visit www. mopar.com.



(NAPSA)-When First
Lady Michelle Obama an-
nounced her Let’s Move
campaign to fight child
obesity, she noted that
many families live in
“food deserts;” places
where residents may not
be able to get to a super-
market easily because
theydonot ownacar, have
access to public trans-
portation or live along
walkable roads.

A Solution
Researchers at the na-

tion’s Prevention Re-
search Centers (PRCs), a
network of 37 academic
and community partner-
ships funded by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control
and Prevention, are work-
ing to improve the selec-
tion at the smaller
markets that residents can
reach.

“For many people,
nontraditional food stores,
such as convenience
stores or the ‘dollar store,’
are the neighborhood su-
permarket,” says Joseph
Sharkey, PhD, MPH, RD, a
researcher at the Texas
A&M University PRC in
College Station-about 100
miles east of Austin. Dr.

Sharkey and otherPRCre-
searchers spentmore than
a year driving the rural
roads in eight counties in
the Brazos Valley and
along the Texas-Mexico
border, mapping the
places where people
bought food and learning
how the residents shopped
at convenience stores, dis-
count stores, pharmacies,
flea markets and even
front-yard or mobile food
stands.

Needed: Community
Participation

Making healthy foods
availableat small storesof-
ten requires cooperation
between the shop owners
and the entire community.

Storeownersmay try toof-
fer produce, says Diego
Rose, PhD, MPH, director
of the Tulane University
PRC in New Orleans,
Louisiana, but if they do
not have facilities to keep
it fresh, it may not sell.
Then such calorie-dense
items as chips and can-
dies, which do not require
refrigeration, are likely to
dominate the shelves.

“We need to see if we
can reset this supply-and-
demand relationship at a
healthier level,” says Dr.
Rose. In post-Katrina New
Orleans, the Tulane PRC
helped form a food-policy
advisory committee with
localorganizationsandpe-
titioned the city council to
adopt the group’s store-
friendly recommenda-
tions, such as helping area
merchants get low-inter-
est loans. The advocacy
helpedsecure$7million in

disaster-related Commu-
nity Development Block
Grant funds from the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
to attract new businesses
and, in existing stores, fi-
nance upgrades, such as
refrigerators that keep
produce fresh.

The Power of Change
Neighborhood im-

provements can help resi-
dents feel good about their
communities and their
lives, so they are more
willing to try a healthy
diet, adds Jessica Kelley-
Moore, PhD, from the PRC
at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland,
Ohio.

“People start feeling
that something is afoot
and they want to be a part
of that change,” she says.
The Cleveland PRC is
working to increase school
and community garden-

ing programs, which help
people grow healthy food
and may make them want
to buymore of it.

The PRC researchers
are also working with cor-
ner stores, sharing suc-
cessful strategies on
selling healthy foods and
even hosting cooking
demonstrations-which
surprised some shoppers,
who said they thought
such events only hap-
pened at fancy shops in af-
fluent neighborhoods.

“We are telling resi-
dents that they are im-
portant people and that
a good diet is important
to staying healthy,” says
Dr. Kelley-Moore. “When
you communicate that,
residents jump in 100
percent.”

Formore information
about the CDC’s PRC net-
work and research, see
www.cdc.gov/prc.
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SCHOOL

Serving Madison, Jefferson,
Taylor & Lafayette Counties

Freddy Pitts Agency Manager
Jimmy King - Agent Glen King Agent
233W. Base St. • Madison • (850) 973-4071

Freddy Pitts • Glen King, Agent
105W. Anderson St. • Monticello • (850) 997-2213

Freddy Pitts • Ryan Perry, Agent
813 S.Washington St. • Perry • (850) 584-2371

Lance Braswell, Agent
Lafayette County • Mayo, FL • (386) 294-1399

24/7 Claim Service: 1-866-275-7322

“Helping You Is What We Do Best.”

Auto, Life, Health, Home

By Katie Miller
On Thursday, June 3, Madison County Central

School held its sixth- and seventh-grade awards
ceremony. Principal Sam Stalnaker greeted the au-
dience and talked about the successes that the stu-
dents of the school had achieved this year.

“Failure is not an option,” said Stalnaker, as he
referred to the motto of the school. Teachers of the
year, Gary Gazlay and Yolanda Haynes, were recog-
nized, as well as outstanding personnel and volun-
teers. The program was then put in the capable
hands of Lynn Sapp, who announced the students’
awards.

Honor roll and citizenship awards were pre-
sented to deserving students. Also honored at this
event was a “Terrific Kid,” Jay’Quan Brown, who
exhibited good citizenship and grades, and respon-
sibility at both school and in the community. The
excitement in the audience was audible as
Jay’Quan received a bicycle for his hard work.

The two top Accelerated Reader awards were

given to Ceridwyn Griffis, 550 point club and Ar-
monti Miller, 600 point club. Armonti said, “I real-
ly just like to read. The award was nice but that is
not what motivated me.” With Accelerated Reader
awards starting at the 25 point club and progress-
ing 25 points at a time, presenter Sapp told folks to
hold on as this segment of the awards could be
lengthy!

Another special award this year was for Tobac-
co Prevention and was given to Matthew King for
best-designed poster. Students awarded earlier in
the year for spelling bee, creative writing, and
speech contests were also further recognized at
this time.

At the end of the ceremony, Stalnaker spoke a
few closing words. He once again mentioned that
failure is not an option at this school. He then
asked all students in the audience who had re-
ceived awards to stand. As parents looked at the
crowd of standing students, they knew that his
words were true.

Basking in Applause - MCCS Awards Day

Submitted Photo

Principal Sam Stalnaker on stage with Awards Day students at Madison County Central School.

Submitted photo

Top Accelerated Reader award winners, standing
together, left to right, are Armonti Miller and Cerid-
wyn Griffis.

Crossing America’s Food Deserts To Fight Obesity



By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

“Organic is the new black,” as many fashion
lovers would say. Organic options have hit the
shelves of many stores around the country. Even
larger chains including Wal-Mart, Winn Dixie and
Harveys are offering more organic options.

What is it that makes organic food different? Or-
ganic foods and products are simply products that
are made with less synthetic material and are safer
for the environment. Most products were made this
way until the late 1900’s; this is when consumers be-
came more concerned with saving money and less
with quality.

Organic foods are grown with safer pesticides
and contain fewer or no synthetic materials. Most
non-organic animal products are raised with
growth hormones and antibiotics, however organic
foods are not. Organic foods are also free of artifi-
cial additives or chemicals.

However, organic products are not simply limit-
ed to food. Make-up, home office, body products (lo-
tion, body wash, shampoo, etc.), even clothing can be

made from organic materials. A large trend that has
hit recently has been organic make-up, or make-up
products that are made with eco-friendly ingredi-
ents.

In Madison County it may not seem easy to find
organic products, however they are everywhere.
Winn-Dixie and Harveys sell some store brand or-
ganic food products. Also they sell some of the or-
ganic make-up products that are on the market.
O’Toole’s Herb Farm is also a great place to go for
organic herbs and spices.

Betty O’Toole and the O’Toole family offer a
number of organic products. All of their products
are certified organic. They offer gardening tools
that are organically made. Also, as all of her pro-
duce and plants, including locally made honey, are
certified organic. She shares, “There are a number
of things that organic shopping promotes. Good
health is one; no pest or herbicides are used in or-
ganic products. It also promotes eating more fresh
foods, foods that are made without all the process-
ing. It also makes consumers more aware of what’s
going into the environment making them more en-
vironmentally conscious. It (organic shopping) also
supports the local farmers.”

Stephen Bochnia, Madison resident and Greene
Publishing employee, is also a fan of the organic
movement. His stores of choice are New Leaf Mar-
ket in Tallahassee as well as Winn Dixie, he shared,
“New Leaf has a better selection of produce, but
Winn Dixie is really good for other products.” When
asked why he would encourage the organic move-
ment, Stephen shares, “You can be sure that there
are no contaminants in your products. I also like it
because usually large companies do not make or-
ganic options, so you can help small business. It is
like helping the little guy, especially if you buy local
products.”

Kristin Finney can be reached at kristin@
greenepublishing.com
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Family Health Care

Roderick K Shaw III, DMD, MAGD
Master of the Academy of General Dentistry
Let us feature your questions. Contact us at
(850) 250-5964 or rkshaw@embarqmail.com
Ask the Dentist is devoted to answering your

questions about the Art and Science of Dentistry.

Question:
I had this toothache and my face swelled up. The
pain was terrible, but now it is gone. How long
before it will come back?

Answer:
Toothaches are certainly no fun. They seem
like they happen on nights and weekends don’t
they? I must have missed that day in dental
school when they explained why toothaches are
worse on the weekends. I tell my patients that
toothaches will usually return at night or on a
weekend, the next national holiday, or on their
vacation they have been planning all year. The
other alternative is during your dentist’s
vacation. Any way you look at it, unexpected
toothaches are a bad thing.

Look at it this way, in this summer heat, it is
asking for trouble to drive across Death Valley
on vacation with 4 bald tires. Either get new
tires or take the tour bus. So if you have a
bunch of holes in your tires or your teeth, go
get them fixed before you or your dentist goes
on vacation.

Sorry for being short winded this week, but I
am getting ready to go on vacation.

Organic Options In
Madison County

(NAPSA)—There could be com-
forting news for the approxi-
mately 18 million Americans with
diabetes—and the millions more
who may develop it someday. Re-
searchers believe they have seen
their way clear to better treat-
ments for diabetic retinopathy, the
most common cause of vision loss
in working-age Americans. 

The Problem
This condition damages the

small blood vessels in the eye’s
light-sensitive retinal tissue.
When these damaged blood ves-
sels begin to leak fluid near the
center of the retina, known as the
macula, macular edema occurs.
The macula provides detailed cen-
tral vision used for activities such
as reading, driving and distin-
guishing faces. In macular edema,
the retinal tissue swells, which
can lead to vision loss if left
untreated. 

The Solutions
Laser treatment of the retina

has long been the standard care
for diabetic macular edema. Now,
however, studies supported by the
National Eye Institute (NEI) and
the National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Dis-
eases, part of the National Insti-
tutes of Health, found that
ranibizumab (Lucentis) eye injec-
tions, often in combination with
laser treatment, result in better
vision than laser treatment alone
for diabetes-associated swelling of
the retina.
“These results indicate a treat-

ment breakthrough for saving the

vision of people with diabetic mac-
ular edema,” said Neil M. Bres -
sler, M.D., chair of the DRCR.net
and chief of the Retina Division at
the Wilmer Eye Institute, Johns
Hopkins University, Md. “Eye
injections of ranibizumab with
prompt or deferred laser treat-
ment should now be considered for
patients with characteristics simi-
lar to those in this clinical trial.”
The studies indicated that

repeated doses of medications,
such as ranibizumab, may prevent
blood vessels from leaking fluid
and causing macular edema. 
“This comparative-effectiveness

study demonstrated that a new
treatment can protect and, in
many cases, improve the vision of
people with diabetic macular
edema,” said NEI Director Paul A.
Sieving, M.D., Ph.D. 

Learn More
You can find more information

at www.clinicaltrials.gov, www.
nei.nih.gov and (301) 496-5248.

New Treatment Results In Dramatic Improvement

Researchers have discovered a
new, more effective way to pre-
vent blindness.

(NAPSA)-On aver-
age, Americans spend
about 90 percent of their
time indoors-of that 90
percent, about 65 per-
cent is spent at home.

Indoor air pollution,
including household al-
lergens, is one of the
leading causes of health
problems in the United
States. According to Dan
Stih, Certified Indoor
Environmental Expert,
retired engineer and au-
thor of “Healthy Living
Spaces: Top 10 Hazards
Affecting Your Health,”
indoor pollution can be
just as harmful as out-
door pollution. “The last
thing any person wants
is to live in a sick house,
full of triggers that end
up affecting their overall
well-being,” says Stih.

“Paying attention to
how your appliances
work, the ingredients in
cleaning supplies and
your overall atmosphere
will help combat pollu-
tants and reduce aller-
gies to improve your
home environment.”

Stih suggests five
practical tips to help re-
duce triggers that cause
unhealthy homes.

1) Vacuums-Pay at-
tention to what they
promise. Investing in a
good vacuum cleaner
can make all the differ-
ence. Many vacuums not
only underperform but
can do more harm than
good. Look for a ma-
chine that captures dust
and does not blow it back
into the air. Dyson vacu-
ums reduce allergen par-
ticles. They are asthma
and allergy friendly, ac-
cording to the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation
of America.

2) Air purifiers-The
power of filters. Air pu-
rifiers that do not re-
quire filters produce
ozone, a gas that can
cause health problems
and affect our lungs and
respiratory system. Pu-
rifiers with high-effi-
ciency particulate air
(HEPA) filters are the

best option, given they
remove at least 99.97 per-
cent of airborne parti-
cles. If your air purifier
doesn’t have a filter, un-
plug it and go buy one
that does.

3) Mold-Don’t just
kill mold; remove it.
Since mold causes aller-
gies, part of getting rid
of household allergens
is to get rid of mold.
Soap, water and hydro-
gen peroxide can be used
in cleaning the affected
area. The Environmen-
tal Protection Agency
states that dead mold
may still cause allergic
reactions in some peo-
ple, so for a healthy
home, it is not enough to
kill mold; it must also be
removed.

4) Scents-As scent-
free as you can be. Un-
plug air fresheners,
wash clothes in nonfra-
grant laundry soap and
minimize the use of per-
fume. According to the
United States Food and
Drug Administration,
fragrances cause 30 per-
cent of all allergic reac-
tions, and when exposed
to perfume, more than 70
percent of allergy suffer-
ers develop respiratory
symptoms.

5) Household clean-
ers-Read the label.
Cleaning supplies can
sometimes increase al-
lergen levels. Reading
the label to identify haz-
ardous chemicals is im-
portant when looking for
cleaning supplies. A
healthy cleaning prod-
uct will always list all its
ingredients.

Is Your House
Making You

Sick?

Protect your home
sweet home from Sick
House Syndrome.

The Doctrine of
Signatures was an an-
cient belief that plants,
by the shape or form
of their parts, indicat-
ed to man their medic-
inal uses.



(NAPSA)-Finding ways to minimize stress to help improve your overall
quality of life includes those living with a chronic condition such as multiple
sclerosis (MS). There are approximately 400,000 Americans living with MS, and
even some routine daily tasks can be challenging for these individuals.

Rick, who has MS and is an MS LifeLines Ambassador, reminds himself
every day to do his best to relax and not let stress get the better of him. MS Life-
Lines is an educational support service for people living with MS and their fam-
ilies. MS LifeLines and its ambassadors are sponsored by EMD Serono, Inc and
Pfizer Inc.

“Whenever I feel stressed out or worried, I tell myself that nothing is worth
getting this upset about and instead I try to relax and find an activity that makes
me happy,” Rick said. Rick, along with fellowMS LifeLines Ambassador Lauren,
shares some tips on how to minimize stress in your life when living with MS:

How To Minimize Stress
• Ask for help. It’s important to accept support from the people around

you and ask them for help when you need it. Remember, you are not alone. Your
friends and family can help you alleviate the stress brought on by everyday chal-
lenges and pressures.

“My husband can just look at my face and know exactly when I need a hug
and someone to talk to. He helps me to see that I am not alone with my MS, and
that helps to relieve some of the stress in my life,” said Lauren.

• Take advantage of the resources available to alleviate stress. Rick fre-
quently visits mslifelines.com, which features a variety of ways to connect, in-
cluding online, in-person and telephone programs for people living with MS.
“MS LifeLines has allowed me to connect with others about what I am going
through.

“Through this resource, I have been able to share my experiences and hear
from others living with MS and tips about how to reduce the stress in my life so
I can focus on my health and family,” Rick said.

• Find financial assistance. Formany people, finances and the challenging
economy can increase stress. For some people with chronic conditions such as
MS, this can present an even greater challenge. Fortunately, financial assistance
programs are available to help ease the burden.

For more information regarding assistance that is available to help quali-
fied people living with MS afford therapy, visit mslifelines. com/stress or call

(877) 447-3243.
• Focus your energy on the things

that make you happy. Try setting aside at
least a fewminutes each day to do the things
you enjoy most, such as a hobby or spending
time with friends and family. This will help
you “recharge your batteries.”

It’s important to make time for your-
self. “I have been able to minimize my
stress by identifying what is most impor-
tant in my life, such as my family and tak-
ing advantage of MS LifeLines and the
other resources available to me.

“This helps me to prioritize and concen-
trate on what makes me happy,” Lauren said.

Learn More
For more tips and information, visit

www.mslifelines.com/stress or call (877)
447-3243.
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An increasing number of commu-
nities now realize the need for tobacco
prevention and cessation programs
and policies. During this planning,
participants are often reminded, “Al-
most 90 percent of all tobacco users
alive today started before they were
18.” Now, over a decade since the $11.3
billion settlement with the State of
Florida for its guilty role in creating
teenage addicts, Big Tobacco contin-
ues to be called out for their marketing
tactics.

Candy flavored tobacco products
are blatantly targeting youth for ex-
ample, and although cigarette manu-
facturers have been restricted
somewhat by recent legislation, sales
of candy flavored cigar and smokeless
products are rapidly increasing. Few
marketing methods, however, have
more impact than the direct distribu-
tion of free tobacco samples. Of
course, promoters officially state they
don’t give the samples to minors, but
surveys show that huge numbers wind
up in the hands of youth. Among Na-
tive American populations for in-
stance, where tobacco use is the worst
in the nation, many tribes are banning
free samples from their territories al-
together

Locally, the Madison County
Health Department’s Tobacco Pro-
gram continues to serve as both spon-
sor and organizer for events where
tobacco samples would have tradition-
ally been available. Through this
strategic combination of community
outreach and financial support, not

only have tobacco samples not been
distributed at these events, but also
the Chamber of Commerce is strongly
considering banning free tobacco sam-
ples from all of their hosted events.

This health policy was recently
showcased at the historic tobacco-free
rodeo, which was held for two nights
to sold-out crowds during Down Home
Days in Madison. Smokeless tobacco
manufacturers in particular have
sponsored rodeo for years, effectively
sensationalizing smokeless tobacco
while distributing free samples. The
Tobacco Free Florida event effectively
banned both from the highly success-
ful event.

Banning free tobacco samples is
also a focal point for Tobacco Free
Madison, a public/private partnership
of health agency leadership and local
volunteers who recognize the health,
social, and financial consequences of
tobacco use, especially among youth.
Keeping with this commitment, Madi-
son’s Tobacco Prevention Specialist,
Doug Freer, joined tobacco health offi-
cials from Taylor and Hamilton Coun-
ties in a compelling presentation to
one of the areas largest tobacco retail-
ers, who then reaffirmed their com-
mitment to keep tobacco out of the
hands of minors.

For more information on joining
this growing community service, or to
support tobacco cessation and preven-
tion programs throughout Madison
County, phone Doug Freer at the Madi-
son County Health Department at
(850) 973-5000, ext. 119.

Health Department Pushes
To Ban Tobacco Samples

MS LifeLines Ambassador
Rick photographs bike riders as
they get ready to start the Bike MS
race. People living with a chronic
disease, such as MS, can help
avoid and relieve stress with activ-
ities that they enjoy.

Reducing Stress For Better Health-Ideas To Help Manage Stress When
Living With A Chronic Condition Such As Multiple Sclerosis



Cambridge Manor
Apartments designed for
Senior’s and Disabled.

1 & 2BR
HUD vouchers accept-

ed Call 850-973-3786 -
TTY Acs 711.

404 SW Sumatra Rd,
Madison

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity

Provider and Employer
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CLASSIFIEDS Deadline For Classifieds
(850) 973-4141

3:00 p.m. Every Monday

PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Wanted: BAND SAWMILL
CALL 850-973-4004. IF NO
ANSWER, PLEASE LEAVE

NAME, TELEPHONE NUMBER
AND INFO ABOUT THE MILL

rtn, n/c

Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers
accepted. 1, 2, & 3 BR
HC & non-HC accessible
apts. Call 850-973-8582,
TDD/TTY 711. 315 SW

Lawson Circle,
Madison, FL 32340.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

rtn, c Commercial/Industrial
Property

with state highway frontage.
Corner lots. Fronts both
Harvey Greene Dr.
& Highway 53 South.
Enterprise Zone

Natural gas line, 8 inch wa-
ter main, access to city utili-
ties, fire hydrant, and service
from two power companies.
Property has easy access to
I-10, via SR 53 & SR 14.
Will build to suit tenant or
short or long term lease.
Call Tommy Greene 850-

973-4141

rtn, n/c

$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & non-
HC accessible apts.

Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers
accepted. Call 850-948-
3056. TDD/TTY 711.
192 NW Greenville

Pointe Trail, Greenville,
FL 32331.

Equal Housing
Opportunity

rtn, c

Wanted: Chickens, turkeys,
guineas and peafowl.
850-464-1165

rtn, n/c

For Sale:
House & Lot

In the Town of Suwannee
was $135,000, Now $99,000.
2 BR/1 BA. Fully Furnished,
New Metal Roof, and New
Paint. Utility Building with
Washer and Dryer. Nice Fruit

Trees. 386-719-0421

rtn, n/c

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

LAND FOR
SALE

WANTED

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

PRODUCE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CARE GIVER

YARD SALE

HELP WANTED

FUNNIES

PIANO
LESSONS

$$AVON$$
Earn 50%, only $10 for
starter kit! Call Today
850-570-1499 or visit

www.youravon.com/tdavies

5/13 - rtn, c

FOR RENT

Buy, Sell or Trade
Call 973-4141

To Place Your Ad!

Buy, Sell or Trade
Call 973-4141

To Place Your Ad!

Diamond Plate Alum. Pick-
up truck tool boxes.

Various sizes. $50 each. Call
973-4172 - 8am-5pm M-F

5/6-rtn, n/c

Buy, Sell or Trade
In The Classifieds

Call 973-4141
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SERVICES
& REPAIR

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Australian Western Saddle
brand new with tags on it:
comes with blanket, two bri-
dles, two breastplates (one
custom made), and saddle
stand. Call 850-545-5764

10/21, rtn, n/c

To Place a
Classified

Ad contact
Laura @
973-4141

New 3/2 for only $550 a
month use your land for
down payment call Nathan
Welsh 386-623-7495 or

email
nathan.a.welsh@gmail.com

6/4, rtn, c

Sick & Tired of Paying
Rent?

Pay your bills on time? Got
cash or something to trade
for downpayment? Call

386-365-4774
6/4, rtn, c

Factory Mistake
Factory built wrong floor-
plan! This will save you
thousands on this new
28’x64’ 3/2 for only
$42,748.00 Call Eric
@ 386-752-1452

jetdec@windstream.net

6/16 - 7/16, c

Brand New 2011
4/2 bath DW complete set &
del for only $39,995.00

call Eric @
386-752-1452

jetdec@windstream.net

6/16 - 7/16, c

Land/Home Package
2300 sq. ft. 4/2 DW on 1/2
acre! Owner is willing to
short sale for only $74,995!

Call Eric @
386-752-1452 or

jetdec@windstream.net

6/16 - 7/16, c

Repo’s Repo’s
We have several to choose
from! Singles & Doubles
starting @ $7,000.00

Call Eric @
386-752-1452 or

jetdec@windstream.net

6/16 - 7/16, c

Wanted: 4-wheel drive trac-
tor, will trade a 20 ft. party
barge and trailer with 50 hp
Johnson. Call Tommy
Greene 973-4141

1/20, rtn, n/c

Mystery Shoppers
earn up to $150 per day un-
der cover shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments. No experience

required. Call
888-731-1180

6/9 - 6/30, pd

1 bedroom Condo in St.
Petersburg, FL. Pool, ac-
tivities, 55+ community,
will trade for trailer and
land in Hamilton County-
with closing cost paid by
the tradee. Call Polly at

727-455-7716

2/17, rtn, c

Children's Dresses...

Size 3 - white long dress,
worn as flower girl dress, se-
quin/beadwork all on bodice,
sequin/beadwork/appliques
on bottom, built in crinoline.
- $50

Size 4 - off white dress,
worn as flower girl dress,
lace work around
bodice, pretty lace work at
bottom, cap sleeves - $25

Size 7-8 - off white dress,
worn as a flower girl dress,
overlay of lace
over entire dress, probably
knee to calf length - $25

Size 8 - white, long dress,
lace around neck with deco-
rative bodice - $25

Size 16 - white long pageant
gown, cap sleeves, white se-
quin work across entire
bodice and sleeves, buttons
around neck with circular
cut-out on back, beautiful
gown - $100

Teen dresses..

Size 7-8 - Kelli green gown,
lace overlay - $40

Size 8 - red gown, se-
quin/bead work around
bodice - $50

Size 14 (child's size 14 but
dress is for a teen division
approximately 13-15) -
GORGEOUS lime green
dress, strapless but with
spaghetti straps that cress
cross across the back, se-
quins spotted across the en-
tire gown, built in crinoline -
absolutely gorgeous. - $300
(paid over $500 for it)

Call 850-973-3497
and leave message.

3/3, rtn, n/c

32 feet wide!
New 2010 model. Cash price
only $29,995.00. This is the
last one at this price! Call

386-365-8549
6/4, rtn, c

Great Prices,
Excellent Service,

We finance mobile homes
on your land.

Stable income required.
386-344-5024 days

6/4, rtn, c

Christian care giver to care
for your loved ones, excel-
lent references, in Madison
County. Available to work
any shift. 464-0353

4/23, rtn, n/c

FREE PUPPIES:
1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 sneaky neighbor's dog..

FREE PUPPIES..
Mother, AKC German Shepherd.
Father, Super Dog. able to leap tall fences in a single bound.

FOUND DIRTYWHITE DOG.
Looks like a rat. Been out a while.
Better be a big reward..

COWS: NEVER BRED.
Also 1 gay bull for sale..

NORDICTRACK
$300 Hardly used, call Chubby.

GEORGIA PEACHES
California grown - 89 cents/lb.

JOINING NUDIST COLONY!
Must sell washer and dryer $300.

WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE .
Worn once by mistake. Call Stephanie.

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Complete set of Encyclopedia Britannica, 45 volumes.. Excel-
lent condition. $1,000 or best offer. No longer needed, Got
married last month. Wife knows everything

Blue Nose/Brindle puppies

6 weeks old, ready now, 3 fe-
males, 6 males $75 each

850-210-3137

5/19, rtn, n/c

Office Space For Rent
Call the Fitness Place at
973-3517 for more info

5/12, rtn

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

AVON
Hiring, call Shirl Gee for

appointments
Independent Sales Rep &
Avon Advanced Unit
Leader 850-371-4615 or

1-800-557-5902
tandsproducts@att.net

6/2 -6/23, pd

1/2 Acre Rural For Sale
well, pool, canopy road

frontage, 6 miles from down
town, $17,500
850-584-6880

6/9 - 6/30, pd

U-PICK PEACHES

Hwy 254 (Dusty Miller Rd)
Saturdays and Sundays only

6/9 - 6/23, pd

HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Need dependable self moti-
vated person to work in

Madison, flexible hours, un-
limted potential, must own
property. 352-356-2563

6/9 -6/30, pd

We Buy Junk Cars &
Trucks with Titles & Pic-
ture I.D. 386-658-1030

Free Removal

6/4 - 6/30, pd

2003 Alumitech (Airgator)
14’, 383 stroker w/180 hrs.,
alum valve covers, K&N air
filter, stainless mufflers, new
2.55: 1 stinger softdrive, new
Sensenich superwide prop,
new alum radiator, full alum
grass rake, also stainless bow
rail, carpeted walk-arounds,
40gal tank, stainless cage
and seat stand, side by side
pass/driver’s seat, bolted
polymer, runs dry, B&S
sportsman galv trailer, very
dependable boat. $15,900.
386-462-2226 or 352-317-
7471 or can been seen at
Stumpjumper Airboats in
Mayo

6/16, 6/23

FOR RENT
Newly Renovated:
M/H 2 BR/1 Bath
Lee, Florida
$375.00/Mo
800-785-7433

6/16, 6/23, 6/30, c

Friday June 25th & Satur-
day June 26th

8:30 am at 405 SW Pinckney
St., Madison, Fl

household furniture, antiques
and more

6/23, pd

Piano lessons are now being
offered for individuals who
are beginners or veteran
players who wish to build or
polish their skills. Lessons
are one-on-one and reason-
ably priced! For more infor-
mation, please call (850)
464-0114 or (850) 973-4622.

6/18, rtn, n/c

Help Wanted for Horse
Farm, expereinced person to
care for Show Horses, must
have horse experience. Call

between 8am & 6pm
929-4991

6/18 - 7/2, pd

Earn Extra Money

with a fun group of local
folks. Call 929-4222 for

details

6/23 - 7/16, pd

Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic has an immediate opening
for a full time experienced Medical Assistant/Orthopedic

Technologist.

Full-time position needed to work in our Perry and Madison
Florida satellite locations. Responsible for assisting Physician
or other Allied Health Professional with patient exams,
schedule surgeries, specialized tests, return patient calls,
schedule patient appointments. Assist with the treatment of
orthopedic injuries such as fractures, sprains and strains; ap-
ply, adjust, and remove a variety of casts, splints, and ban-
dages; clean and dress wounds; remove sutures, pins, and
wires. Must have knowledge of anatomy and medical termi-
nology; effective communication and exceptional interperson-
al skills; must be able to work collaboratively as a team
member. Must have at least one year of related experience
working with patients in a surgical practice or equivalent edu-
cation.

Please email a TOC employment application to
HR@tlhoc.com or fax to (850) 656-9693.

**TOC employment application must be submitted with re-
sume** www.tlhoc.com

6/18, 6/23, c

Do you have a degree in
Social Service, Psychology,
Counseling, Criminology,
Sociology, or Education?
Please contact Camelot
Community Care 850-561-
8060. We have 1 Family
Support Worker, 3 Child
Welfare Case Manager, and
2 Supervisor positions
available.

6/23, pd

BUILDING
FOR SALE

12x24 Vinyl Building
great office or cabin, carpet,
wired and plumbed, kitchen
cabinet with sink, shower
and toliet. $4000.00 OBO

850-971-2888
6/23, pd

I CAN DO
Artificial Insemination and
Embryo Transfer. Certified in
AI through ABS and ET
through Texas A&M
850-464-1165
William Greene

6/23, rtn, n/c

Liscensed Junk Dealer
I Buy Junk, all kinds, free

removal.

Other Services Available
Mowing, clean up, etc

Call Kevin @
850-210-3137

6/23, rtn, n/c

American Boston Bull Ter-
riors puppies with health
certificate and papers

$150.00 each call 850-567-
4568

6/23, pd

LOST-FAWN BOXER
1yr old • 40lbs

Goes by the name Tica.
If found please call the
Madison Vet’s office at

973-6936 or 850-464-0102.
She was wearing a green collar.
She is young and scared.
Never been out of her own
yard or house. Her family

desperately wants to find her.

LOST!
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Legals

FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES,
INC. STATEWIDE

CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR MONDAY 6/21/2010
THROUGH 6/27/2010

To Place a Legal or
Classified Ad: Contact
Laura @ 850-973-4141

Adoption

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? Loving married
couple seeks to adopt.
Will be Full-time Mom
(age 36) and Devoted
Dad. Financial security.
EXPENSES PAID.
Kim/Bill (888)399-3255
FL Bar# 0150789

ADOPT - Happy, fun, fi-
nancially secure, child-
less couple will share
love, laughter and
bright future with your
newborn baby. Expens-
es paid. Call Marge and
Vito (800)517-0256

Announcements

Advertise in Over 100
Papers throughout
Florida. Advertising
Networks of Florida,
Put us to work for You!
(866)742-1373
www.florida-classi-
fieds.com.

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a
day? 25 Local Machines
and Candy $9,995.
(888)629-9968 BO2000033
CALL US: We will not
be undersold!

THINK CHRISTMAS -
START NOW! OWN A
RED HOT! DOLLAR,
DOLLAR PLUS, MAIL-
BOX OR DISCOUNT
PARTY STORE FROM
$51,900 WORLDWIDE!
100% TURNKEY CALL
NOW (800)518-3064
WWW.DRSS4.COM

Financial

CASH NOW! Get cash
for your structured set-
tlement or annuity pay-
ments. High payouts.
Call J.G. Wentworth. 1-
866-SETTLEMENT (1-
866-738-8536). Rated A+
by the Better Business
Bureau.

Financial Services

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! $$$ As
seen on TV.$$$ Injury
Lawsuit Dragging?
Need $500-
$500,000++within
48/hrs? Low rates AP-
PLY NOW BY PHONE!
Call Today! Toll-Free:
(800)568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

For Sale

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never
used, brand new in fac-
tory boxes. English
Dovetail. Original cost
$4500. Sell for $895. Can
deliver. (954)302-2423

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET. In original
plastic, never used.
Orig price $3000, Sacri-
fice $975. Can deliver.
Call Bill (305)420-5982

Help Wanted

Drivers - FLORIDA
TRUCK DRIVERS
NEEDED ASAP! IN-
STATE DRIVING POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE!
CDL-A w/ 1 yr. experi-
ence Outstanding pay &
Benefits! Call a re-
cruiter TODAY!
(877)484-3042
www.oakleytransport.c
om

Driver CDLA- Company
Drivers & O/O. Excel-
lent Pay, Benefits, Rider
Program Additional
Benefits/Company Dri-
vers Medical Ins, 401k,
Paid Holi-
days/Vacation. Star
Transportation
(800)416-5912
www.startransportation
.com

Drivers-CDL-A drivers.
No experience, no prob-
lem! Need more train-
ing? We can help. Must
be 23. (888)632-5230.
www.JoinWiltrans.com

Miscellaneous

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING - Train for high
paying Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program.
Financial aid if quali-
fied - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance
(866)314-3769.

Out of Area Real Estate

BANK FORCED LIQIU-
DATION SMOKY MTN
LAKE PROPERTY/TN.
PRICED PENNIES ON
THE DOLLAR! ALL
REASONABLE OF-
FERS ACCEPTED!
AMENITIES! CLOSE-
OUT SALE! JULY 9-10-
11 CALL MAP &
PRICING. 877-644-4647
x302

VIRGINIA MTN CAB-
IN-Galax area Brand
new! Great views, pri-
vate, fishing in stocked

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

ARTHUR G. SMITH.
and FLORIDA D. SMITH,
as Mortgagee, CASE NO.: 10-226-CA

Plaintiff,
v.

ANGELA L. DAVIS and SEDRIC DAVIS
The unknown spouse of ANGELA L. DAVIS and SEDRIC DAVIS
any and all unknown parties claiming by, through,
under, and against the herein named individual
defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or
alive, whether said unknown parties may claim
an interest as spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees,
or other claimants; Tenant #1, Tenant #2,
Tenant #3, and Tenant #4 the names being
fictitious to account for parties in possession,

Defendants.
_____________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

To the above-names Defendant(s) and all others whom it may concern

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on
the following described property in Madison County, Florida, to-wit:

A portion of Lots No. 1, 2, and 3, of Block “A”, HAL STOY
SUBDIVISION, Plat Book 1, Page H of the Public Records of Madison
County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows:

Commence at the Southeast Corner of said Lot 3, thence North
01°22’02” East along the Westerly right-of-way line of SW Lee Avenue (50
foot right-of-way) a distance of 65.15 feet to a concrete monument marking
the POINT OF BEGINNING of the following described parcel; thence
North 85°44’35” West a distance of 86.05 feet to a rebar on the East line of
the West Half (W 1/2) of said Lot 2; thence South 12°23’45” West along said
East line a distance of 54.91 feet to a rebar on the South line of said Lot 2;
thence North 79°27’00” West along the South line of said Lot 2 and Lot 1 a
distance of 72.92 feet to a rebar marking the intersection of said South line
with the Easterly right-of-way line Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (80 foot
right-of-way); thence North 21°27’36” East along said Easterly right-of-way
line a distance of 149.76 feet to a rebar marking the intersection of said
Easterly right-of-way line with the Southerly right-of-way line of SW
Brooklyn Street (30 foot right-of-way); thence South 79°57’41” East along
Southerly right-of-way a distance of 118.33 feet to a rebar marking the in-
tersection of said Southerly right-of-way line with said Westerly right-of-
way of SW Lee Avenue; thence South 01°22’02” West along said Westerly
right-of-way line a distabce of 84.88 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Containing 0.36 acres, more or less.
Said lands situate, lying and being in Madison County, Florida.

Has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to it on Plaintiff’s attorney and counsel of
record, THE LAW OFFICES OF MONICA TAIBL, P.L., P.O. Box 836,
Madison, Florida, 32340, within thirty 30 days after the first publication of
this Notice of Action, and file the original with the Clerk of Court, Honor-
able Tim Sanders, whose address is Madison County Courthouse, 125 SW
Range Avenue, Madison, Florida, 32340, either before service on the Plain-
tiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter. If you fail to answer, defend or
otherwise plead to this action to foreclose a mortgage, a Default will be en-
tered against you for relief demanded in the Complaint. This Notice of Ac-
tion is executed and published pursuant to the provisions of §49.08, et seq..
Florida Statutes.

DATED this 15th day of June, 2010.

TIM SANDERS
As Clerk of Circuit Court

By:/s/ Karen Holman
As Deputy Clerk

6/23, 6/30

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

ARTHUR G. SMITH.
and FLORIDA D. SMITH,
as Mortgagee, CASE NO.: 10-225-CA

Plaintiff,
v.

SYNERGISTIC LAND DEVELOPERS, INC (a Dissolved
Corporation) and ANGELA DAVIS,
any and all unknown parties claiming by, through,
under, and against the herein named individual
defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or
alive, whether said unknown parties may claim
an interest as spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees,
or other claimants; Tenant #1, Tenant #2,
Tenant #3, and Tenant #4 the names being
fictitious to account for parties in possession,

Defendants.
_____________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

To the above-names Defendant(s) and all others whom it may concern

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on
the following described property in Madison County, Florida, to-wit:

Lot 7 of Block 4 of the J.L.&W.L. TOOKE SUBDIVISION, as
per plat thereof recorded in Public Records of Madison County, Florida.

Parcel # 28-IN-09-4636-000-000.

North Half of Lots 7 & 8 of Block 13 of EAST MADISON SUB-
DIVISION, as per plat thereof in Public Records of Madison County, Flori-
da.

Parcel # 4725-000-000

Begin at Northeast corner of Northwest Quarter of the South-
east Quarter Section 27, Township 1 North, Range 9 East, West along Coun-
ty Camp Road approximately 555 feet; thence 147.37 feet South; thence
approximately 49.75 feet along a 60 degree angle Northwest; then 62.5 feet
West; thence approximately 131.1 feet North; thence 100 feet East along
County Road to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Parcel #4858-006-000

Has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to it on Plaintiff’s attorney and counsel of
record, THE LAW OFFICES OF MONICA TAIBL, P.L., P.O. Box 836,
Madison, Florida, 32340, within thirty 30 days after the first publication of
this Notice of Action, and file the original with the Clerk of Court, Honor-
able Tim Sanders, whose address is Madison County Courthouse, 125 SW
Range Avenue, Madison, Florida, 32340, either before service on the Plain-
tiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter. If you fail to answer, defend or
otherwise plead to this action to foreclose a mortgage, a Default will be en-
tered against you for relief demanded in the Complaint. This Notice of Ac-
tion is executed and published pursuant to the provisions of §49.08, et seq..
Florida Statutes.

DATED this 15th day of June, 2010.

TIM SANDERS
As Clerk of Circuit Court

By:/s/ Karen Holman
As Deputy Clerk

6/23, 6/30

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

ARTHUR G. SMITH.
and FLORIDA D. SMITH,
as Mortgagee, CASE NO.: 10-224-CA

Plaintiff,
v.

SYNERGISTIC LAND DEVELOPERS, INC (a Dissolved
Corporation) and ANGELA DAVIS,
any and all unknown parties claiming by, through,
under, and against the herein named individual
defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or
alive, whether said unknown parties may claim
an interest as spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees,
or other claimants; Tenant #1, Tenant #2,
Tenant #3, and Tenant #4 the names being
fictitious to account for parties in possession

Defendants.
_____________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

To the above-names Defendant(s) and all others whom it may concern

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on
the following described property in Madison County, Florida, to-wit:

From the Southeast corner of the West Half of the Southeast
Quarter, Section 28, Township 1 North, Range 9 East, run North 21.94
chains; thence West 14.31 chains to a POINT OF BEGINNING; thence run
North 1.59 chains; thence run West 1.59 chains; thence run South 1.59
chains; and thence run East 1.49 chains to POINT OF BEGINNING, con-
taining 1/4 acre, more or less.

Has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to it on Plaintiff’s attorney and counsel of
record, THE LAW OFFICES OF MONICA TAIBL, P.L., P.O. Box 836,
Madison, Florida, 32340, within thirty 30 days after the first publication of
this Notice of Action, and file the original with the Clerk of Court, Honor-
able Tim Sanders, whose address is Madison County Courthouse, 125 SW
Range Avenue, Madison, Florida, 32340, either before service on the Plain-
tiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter. If you fail to answer, defend or
otherwise plead to this action to foreclose a mortgage, a Default will be en-
tered against you for relief demanded in the Complaint. This Notice of Ac-
tion is executed and published pursuant to the provisions of §49.08, et seq..
Florida Statutes.

DATED this 15th day of June, 2010.

TIM SANDERS
As Clerk of Circuit Court

By:/s/ Karen Holman
As Deputy Clerk

6/23, 6/30

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WOODLAND III, LTD., * CIVIL ACTION
a Florida limited partnership,

* CASE NUMBER: 2010-21-CA
Plaintiff,

vs. * DIVISION:

JESSE E. McCRONE, *

Defendant. *
__________________________

NOTICE OF ACTION

To: Jesse E. McCrone
2768 NW 6th St.
Pompano Beach, FL 33069

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the follow-
ing property in Madison County, Florida:

PARCEL 8, BLOCK E

A PARCEL OF LAND LYING IN SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH;
RANGE 10 EAST, MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA AND BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 33 AND RUN NORTH 01
DEGREES 39 MINUTES 21 SECONDSWEST 84.60 FEET TO THE
NORTH RIGHT OFWAY OF MIDWAY CHURCH ROAD, THENCE
NORTH 89 DEGREES 34 MINUTES 42 SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID
RIGHT OFWAY 26.88 FEET TO THE CENTERLINE OF A COUNTY
GRADED ROAD, THENCE NORTH 02 DEGREES 28 MINUTES 17 SEC-
ONDS WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE 729.30 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING CON-
TINUE THENCE NORTH 02 DEGREES 28 MINUTES 17 SECONDS
WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE 540.83 FEET. THENCE NORTH 01
DEGREES 39 MINUTES 51 SECONDSWEST ALONG SAID CENTER-
LINE 172.47 FEET, THENCE LEAVINGS SAID CENTERLINE, RUN
NORTH 89 DEGREES 34 MINUTES 42 SECONDS EAST 30.01 FEET TO
A POINT LYING 30 FEET FROM THE NEAREST POINT ON SAID
CENTERLINE, CONTINUE THENCE NORTH 89 Degrees 34 MINUTES
42 SECONDS EAST 1239.36 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES 39
MINUTES 21 SECONDS EAST 713.08 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 89 DE-
GREES 34 MINUTES 42 SECONDSWEST 1231.62 FEET TO A POINT
LYING 30 FEET FROM THE NEAREST POINT ON SAID CENTER-
LINE, CONTINUE THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 34 MINUTES 42
SECONDSWEST 30.02 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, CON-
TAINING A NET AREA OF 20.24 ACRES, MORE OR LESS EXCLUSIVE
OF ANY LANDS LYINGWITHIN THIRTY (30) FEET OF THE AFORE-
SAID CENTERLINE.

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses, if any, to it on H. EDWARD GARVIN, Plaintiffs attorney,
whose address is P.O. Box 358041, Gainesville, Florida 32635, within 30
days from the first publication of this notice, and file the original with the
Clerk of this Court, Honorable Tim Sanders, whose address is Post Office
Box 237, Madison, FL 32341, either before service on Plaintiffs attorney or
immediately thereafter. If you fail to answer, defend or otherwise plead to
this action to foreclose a mortgage, a Default will be entered against you for
relief demanded in the Complaint This Notice of Action is executed and
published pursuant to the provisions of §et seq. Florida Statutes.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on this 18 day of
June, 2010

TIM SANDERS
Clerk of the Court

BY: Ramona Dickinson
As Deputy Clerk

6/23, 6/30

City of Madison, Florida Surplus Property

Sealed bids will be accepted from June 16, 2010 through June 24, 2010, 4:00
PM. Bid must be sealed and clearly labeled on the outside of the bid enve-
lope "SEALED BID", list of property bidded on.

Sealed bids will be submitted to City of Madison, Purchasing Agent, Jack
Sealey at 171 SE Rutledge St., Madison, Florida. Phone 850-973-5073.

The highest bidder is the winning bidder. Should there be a tie bid; the win-
ner will be decided by a coin toss with 2 witnesses present.

The winning bidder must take possession of the property no later than 2:00
PM, June 28, 2010. If the winning bidder does not take possession of the
property, the next highest bidder shall be awarded the property. All proper-
ty listed will be sold "AS IS". No warranty or guarantee is implied or guar-
anteed.

1. 1981 Buick 4-door vin# G4AW69Y5B430170 - Minimum Bid - $500.00
2. 1988 Chevrolet 4-door vin# 1G1AW51W6J6146168 Maroon - Minimum

Bid - $500.00
3. 1996 ATV vin# JKALFKB19TB522965 Green (4 wheeler) - Minimum

Bib - $400.00
4. 1990 Chevy 2500 vin# lGCFC24Z1ME150505 Blue - Minimum Bid -

$500.00
5. 2003 Ford Crown Vic vin# 2FAFP71W63X173745 - Minimum Bid -

$500.00
6. 1988 Chevy Cheyenne vin# 1GCDC1420JE203112 Blue -NO Minimum

Bid
7. 1983 Ford F-150 vin# lFTDF15Y2DNA38715 Blue - Minimum Bid -

$500.00
8. 1998 Ford Crown Vic vin# 2FAFP71WX126812 White - Minimum Bid

$500.00

The City of Madison, Florida reserves the right to accept or refuse all bids.

6/16, 6/18, 6/23

CALL EMERALD TO LIST YOUR
CLASSIFIED STATE-WIDE AT

850-973-4141

CHECK OUT OUR CLASSIFIED
SECTION ON PAGE 10
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When the time comes to hire your wedding photog-
rapher, there are several things you should take into con-
sideration before making a final choice. In this article, I
have highlighted some key points to consider when
searching for a professional wedding photographer.

First, make sure that you start the selection process
early, as most good photographers book up at least six
months to one year in advance. Visit aminimum of three
photographers -- thiswill help youmake comparisons and
choose the right person for you. Ask for referrals from
friendsorco-workerswhohavebeen through theselection
process already, and ask the event staff where you will be
getting married -- chances are they will have a few refer-
rals to give you.

Demand Professionalism: Make sure the appoint-
ments you set are with reputable professionals. Take note
right from thebeginningabouthowyouare treated on the
phone andhowsoonyouget a call back if you leave ames-
sage. The little thingsmake a big difference. Never forget,
this is a service business. Also, make sure that wedding
photography is at least 50% of the photographer’s busi-
ness.

Portfolio:Ask to see the photographer’swork.Make
sure that the person whose work you are viewing will be
the one actually photographing your wedding. Ask to see
work fromanentirewedding, preferablyanalbumora set
of proofs from a recent wedding they have photographed.
Look for examples of styles that you would like to see in
yourwedding images, suchasphotojournalism,blackand
white, family groups and possibly, special effects. And re-
member, you must not only like your photographer’s
work, youmust also like your photographer.

Ask About Prices And Services: Find out what
type of services are offered, such as how many hours of
the photographer’s time are included in the price and
what his/her overtime rate is. Ask howmany images you
will get back, and if the pricewill include black andwhite
filmaswell as color. Does the package price include an en-
gagement sittingand, if not,howmuchdoesasittingcost?
The most important thing to know up front is what the
package price does and does not include. Also be sure to
ask how much reprints, extra albums, wall portraits,
frames, etc. will cost. TIP: Often you cannegotiate a better
deal up front for extras than if you wait until after the
wedding.

Don’t be pressured to commit to a package on the
spot. You are not buying a used car; you are investing in
images that will appreciate in sentimental value over
time.Make sure youmake the right investment.

Schedule An Engagement Session: The engage-
ment session is a casual portrait session done with your
photographermonths before thewedding. I recommend it
to everyonegettingmarried. It’s a greatway toget toknow
your photographer and for he/she to get to know you.
Also, you get to see yourselves onfilmbefore thewedding,
and if you are happywith your engagement images, you

will feel more at ease in front of the camera on your
wedding day.

AskAbout Backup Equipment:Nomatter
what type of equipment your photographer
chooses to use -- 35 mm or medium format –
he/she should have backup equipment avail-
able on your wedding day. Cameras do break -
- it’s happened to me, but I keep extra
equipment on hand for such times.

The Contract:Make sure that once you
agree on price and pertinent details, you put
them in writing. A contract is there to protect
you and your photographer. Items you should
outline in the contract include the name of the

personyouchose tophotographyourwedding, the
date and exact times of the day’s events, the total

price and what that price includes, and any other in-
formation you deem necessary. If your photographer

doesn’thaveastandardcontract, insist ononeor lookelse-
where.

Your Photographer’s Wedding Attire:Make sure
todiscusswhatyouexpect yourphotographer towear.Un-
derstanding the appropriate dress code helps your pho-
tographer to blend in with the crowd and appear less
obtrusive.

The Wedding Day:On the day of the wedding, you
should expect your photographer to be punctual and well
organized.Heor sheshouldbeappropriatelydressed toat-
tend your particular wedding and should maintain a
pleasant attitude throughout the day. TIP: You might ask
the photographer you are thinking of hiring for three to
five recent clients to contact for references. If a photogra-
pher is confident in his or her work, there should be no
problem granting this request.

Turn Around Time For Proofs:You should expect
to get your wedding proofs or images back within two to
fourweeks after yourwedding. I tellmyclients twoweeks,
which gives me enough time to edit and sequence the
proofs so they are displayed in the order of the day’s
events.

With the Internetaddingconvenience toeveryaspect
of our lives, wedding photography hasn’t been left out --
there are quite a few companies that work with profes-
sionalphotographers topostyourwedding imagesonase-
cureweb page. You and your family and friendsmay view
proofs andplace orders online,making it possible for your
friends and relatives all over the world to see your wed-
ding images. If this is a service you are interested in, ask
your photographer if he or she has a company that they
workwith to provide online proofs.

Your Albums And Prints: The length of time it
takes to process your complete order will vary from pho-
tographer to photographer. I tell my clients to expect the
pictures in 10 to 12 weeks. There are many factors which
canaffect the lengthof timeyoumayneed towait for your
finished order, including the size of your order, the num-
ber of albums in your order, the extent of retouching re-
quired, and any desired framing. If you choose to get
references for your photographer, you might want to ask
theother clientshow long it took to get their completedor-
ders and albums.

Finally, once your wedding day has passed and your
relationship with your photographer appears to be over,
be sure to tell your friends and family if you were happy
withhis orher services. Photographersworkoff referrals
and they are always greatly appreciated. Also remember
that most wedding photographers do other types of pho-
tography as well, so keep us in mind for your family por-
traits in the future. It’s always nice to get repeat business,
and to see familiar faces andwatch families grow.

What To Expect From Your Photographer
What to know before you meet your photographer.
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